Identification of single stranded regions of DNA by enzymatic digestion with matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization analysis.
Elucidating structure function relationships of DNA in cellular processes requires fast, reliable methods that can be applied to picomole amounts of sample. Higher order structure can be inferred by distinguishing paired and unpaired regions. It is shown here that enzymatic digestion coupled with product analysis by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI) is able to identify unpaired bases within structured DNA regions. The method is demonstrated with DNA duplexes having a five nucleotide mismatch as a 5' overhang, a 3' overhang, and an internal loop. Exo- and endonuclease digestions are performed under solution conditions (temperature, annealing, and enzyme buffers) which promote base pairing and specific enzyme activity. For each type of mismatch, the length and sequence of the single stranded region can be inferred from MALDI spectra taken as a function of digestion time.